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All sorrows are bearable if there

is bread. -- Don Quixote.

IF THE price of clothing was ad-

vanced by the new tariff, why don't

the price of shoes drop?

That's a tariff for if not to keep

out competition? Then what's the dif-

ference how high it is? Certainly the

people have not forgotten the trade

stagnation days immediately following

Wilson-Gorma- n free trade act?

Allow us to rise in our place in the
synagogue and remark that we can

stand this hot weather a good deal

better than the extreme cold. And ice

bills are not half as formidable as coal

bills. We can get out and ride fifty

miles without any great discomfort,

even in this weather, but in the severe

winter weather we dread to be out long

enough to run from the house to the
office. Those who prefer winter can

have our part of it and welcome. The

less of it wc have in ours the better we

are suited. York TimeB.

If all the force and power which is

wasted through avoidable friction in

the world could be saved and used in

doing the world's needed work, how

much more might be accomplished,

life is full of avoidable friction, many

people begin with it at the breakfast
table and dispute and quarrel, fret and

complain all along the line of their
day's work. They don't "get along"

well with the people they come in con

tact with. They have ability but half

their power is lost in foolish and avoid-

able friction and they fail to accomplish

the things they might otherwise do.

Norfolk News.

Year by year, month by month, week

by week, some big event takes place

in the economic world which empha-size- s

the fact that America is making

big strides looking to a more equitable

distribution of her wealth. While the

country has been almost uniformly

prosperous since the war of the rebel-

lion, owing to a faulty system of distri

bution of the wealth created, capital

has received too much for its share, to

the detriment of labor. Many causes

have contributed to this result. In a

new country, where stupendous im

provements are perennial, capital de
mands, and rightfully receives more re
turns than is the case in older commun
Hies. While capital performs a high
ly useful function in the productive
scheme of the civilized world today, it
should be considered as one of the tools

of production rather than in the cate-

gory with the workers, and should he
treated as such in the distribution of
the things created. Labor is the pro-

ducer of all wealth and should receive
its just share of all production. That
this principle is coming to be more
recognized is evidenced by the numer-

ous laws which have been placed upon

our statute books in the past few years
having for their object the guarantee-

ing to labor of a larger share of its

creation. The latest instance of note

isthe agreement just reached in Cleve-

land whereby the Cleveland Street Rail-

way Co. has agreed to a valuation of

24 million dollars for all its property,

these figures to be used as a basis of

operation whereby the company shall

not receive a compensation for the op-

eration of its business to exceed six per

cent on its investment. A semi-annu-

balance sheet is to be usedns a basis

upon which to revise the schedule of

rates charged by the company, with

the proviso that the price shall never

exceed seven fares for a quarter, with

universal transfer privileges, though

the initial trial is to be made at a three

cent rate with a cent added for the

transfer privilege.

Geokc.e Lusiiinsky, the Republican

nominee for county clerk, is likely to

prove one of the strongest men on the

ticket. While he perhaps does not en-

joy quite so wide an acquaintance

throughout the county as nome of the
other candidates, he has plenty of time

before election to get acquainted. And

he makes friends easily. He is a genial,
whole-souto- d fellow, one of the work-

ers, and with his frank, open counte-

nance, to know him is to admire him.

Without saying anything derogatory of

his opponent, the News-IIf.hai.-d makes

the prediction that when the votes are
counted it will be found that Mr.

name will be well up to the
top among his party's candidates.

This third term hullabaloo does not

seem to worry Sheriff Quinton in the
least. He sought the nomination con-

scious of duty well performed, and his

campaign will be made upon his record.

While it is true he has already served

two terms, it should be borne in mind

that they were only two year terms

andif the people of the
county really desire efficiency in office

they will see to it that C. D. Quinton

is returned. The democratic "third
term bawl" is likely to prove a boom-

erang when the voters come to realize

that in Cass county several democrats

have been elected to third terms, and

in one instance at least the terms were

four years instead of two.

The controversy between Secretary
of the Interior Ballenger and Gilford

Pinchot still continues, notwithstanding
the reports to the contrary, and it is

possible that the President may yet
have to take a hand in the game. Mr.

Pinchot's reputation in the west rests
upon a pretty sound foundation, and

when ho accusses the secretary of the
interior of pursuing a course diametri
cally opposed to the policies outlined

and instituted by President Roosevelt

for the reclaiming of millions of acres
of hitherto unproductive domain, the
west insists upon being shown that his

accusations are groundless.

On August 181,927 cars were loaded

with grain, stock and other freight in

Nebraska. On the corresponding dnte
last year the total was 1,55.1. This

shows a gain of about 25 per cent, con-

firming the story of the bank statistics
State Journal. And doesn't it also

confirm the theory that about seven-tenth- s

of the talk about the necessity

for a revision the tariff was purely hot

air? It smacks of demngoguery to be

continually howling about laws the
wcrkings of which arc so ideal as would

seem to be indicted by the above

paragraph.

Tins. dry weather is limiting the sup-

ply of garden "sass" and the short

pasturage is sending the price of butter
up toward the clouds. The Minden

Courier will probably charge it up to

the new tariff along with the advance

in clothing which hits been caused by a

pool of the wool dealers, the new law

making no changes in those schedules

whatever.

The ticket nominated by the Republi-

cans at the recent primary is one upon

which the party should secure a sweep- -

victory this fall. Every man is a strong

one, well equipped to perform the
duties of the office to which he aspires,

and there is no earthly reason why

single office should go to the democrats.

All that is needed is to pull together.

"Labyrinthine complexity" is a

phrase used by the State Journal in dis-

cussing the need for a simplification of

the rate sheet employed by the Burling-

ton railroad. It sounds wicked any-way.-

it might be as well to call for an
investigation.

If kvkky Republican in Cas3 cunty
would organize himself into a commit-

tee of one for the purpose of promoting
the interests of his party, the result
would be that every democrat would
shortly move out of the court house.

IT IS really astonishing now many
people will be met in this world who
absolutely refuse to piny unless they
are sllowcd to bat.

Wonder if the tarilT of two cents
per gallon has anything to do with the
milk shortage in Omaha?

LITTLE LOCALS.

Fine job work done at this office.

Mrs. John Toman is visiting with
relatives in South Omaha.

Andrew Thompson of Cedar Creek
was a business visitor i i the city

Miss Fred Denson visited the first of
the week with relatives in Council
Bluffs.

J. C. Warga and J. M. Hiber have
gone to Denver where they will spend
a week's vacation

Miss Georgia Matous has returned to
her home in this city after a visit with
friends in Havelock.

Judge Archer and wife were among
those attending the Elmwood Chautau-
qua from this city Sunday.

Miss Margaret Donelan is spending
the week in Weeping Water visiting
with her friend, MiBs Janet Teegarden.

Mrs. Henry Snyder and three little
daughters of Fairfield, are in the city
making a visit with Mrs. Dora Moore.

Miss Lillian Murphy has returned
from Malvern, Iowa, where she had
been to attend the funeral of an uncle.

Miss Claire Coleman left the first of
the week for Kansas City where she
will make a visit with her sister Mrs.
0. A. Brown.

Mrs. Mark Furlong of Rock Bluffs
left Tuesday for Walt Hill, Neb.,
where she will spend a week or ten
days visiting relatives.

ATTENTION: Join our next excur-
sion to Scotts" Bluff County. Send or
call for literature regarding land.
Windham Investment Co. 38-- 3

M. L. Williams, Lee J. Mayfield and
George Ossenkop of Louisville spent
Tuesday in the city attending to busi-

ness matters, having came down in the
automobile of the former.

Miss Elizabeth Falter left Tuesday
evening for Bolivar, Mo., where she
has accepted a position as instructor
in the S. W. B. college, an institution
for young ladies.

Ex-Go- v. J. Frank Hanley of Indiana,
has been engaged to speak at the Belle-vu- e

chautauqua the afternoon of Tues-
day, August 31, on the subject, "If a
Man Die." Gov. Hanley, it will be re-

membered, campaigned the country
last spring in behalf of prohibition) after
his retirement from politics and at that
time addressed an audience of some
GOOO at the Auditorium in Omaha.

Always up to date with everything
and the best that is going the State
Fair will put on for an evening enter
tainment the world's greatest open air
exhibition. It is too big for a building
or a tent or a roof to cover it so it will
be out in the open air. PAIN'S WAR
in the CLOUDS. There will be fight-
ing air ships, aeroplanes, electric bombs
aerial torpedoes. All of this every
evening at the Fair, in front of the
Grand Stand.

The Bellevue chautauqua has insti
tuted a unique feature in their program
this year, in the form of a Story-tellin- g

Contest. The contest is open 10

the public and prizes to the amount of
$100 have been offered for the best
stories. Mayor Dahlman has signified
his intention of participating. A China-
man also has entered and will tell his
stories in Chinese, setting them out in

native costume.

Mrs. Geo. Born and Mrs. Bernard
Wurl and little son, Carl were passen
gers for Omaha Tuesday where they
departed the same evening for Tlain-vie-

Nebr.,to pay a visit to their par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Horn. Their father
has been in poor health for some time
and as the doctors advised an operation
they concluded it best to see him be-for- e

he went to the hospital. Mr.
Horn is suffering from stomach trou
ble and as he is 72 years of age the op

eration may prove quite serious for him,

The family formerly resided here and
their many friends will regret to learn
of his condition.

Notice.
The Banquet to be given at Coats

Hall on September 2nd, at G o'clock p
m. is not confined to Pioneers and Old

Settlers, but it is open to every one
who wishes to attend. One of the
principal objects, of meeting around
the Banquet Board, is to blend together
early Territorial reminiscences with
those of Statehood. There will be re
sponccs, from persons representing
every period since the organization of
the territory, up to the present time.
It is the desire that those who are now

enjoying the blessings of the present
may hear and learn something about
what those who were laying the founda
tions for present State prosperity pass
ed through with. A most elaborate
provision will be made for the tables,
and the occasion will be enlivened with
Music. Trice of Tickets 50 cents.
Make application to any of the under
signed, or buy of ticket sellers.

S. L. Thomas
Conrad Schlater
Henry Eikenbcry
Thomas Wiles
J. M. Mcisinger
B. S. Ramsey
P.. B. Windham

Committee.

"Paul Anthony, Christian."
No religious novel 6ince "Ben Hur"

has scored the snccess which has attend-
ed "Paul Anthony, Christian," by Hi-

ram W. Hayes. It has for its motive
the spiritualization of human thought
and bhows the ground work of Chris-
tian healing, the greatest religious ques-
tion of the age. The subject has been
handled in such a practical, every day
sort of a way, that while, as one critic
says, the "atmosphere of the novel is
idealistic" it is not above the head of
the average reader. Herein lies its
great popularity. Three large editions
have been run and it is expected that a
fourth will be necessary for the coming
fall damand. The Reid Publishing
Company of Boston are the fortunate
holders of the copyright.

Your Printing
It should ba a fit representative of yoat

business, which means the high grade, v
tittic kind, That, tha kind we do.

AN EXCELLENT ASSORTMENT
OP TYPE, GOOD PRESSES AIiD
TYPOGRAPHICAL ARTISTS

These represent our facilities for doing
the kind of printing that will please you.
The prices are right, and prompt delivery
(he invariable rule at this office.
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CARNIVAL

Will have special sales
on the following dates.

1ST Fruit jars 43c per doz.
Sewing machines $2 to $12

2 N D Iron beds, mattresses
and springs $2 to $9 each

3RD-Ha- rd and soft coal
stoves and ranges $4 to $39

4TH Kitchen cabinets and
tables $3 to $20.

6TH Rockers and dining
room chairs at a big dis-

count.

D. !P. JACKSON
4

Pearlman's Old Stand
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idea of Carnival week is to meet old acquaint-ence- s

and form new. To our old customers we
wish to say: We want you to make our store
your headquarters during the Carnival, and bring
your friends with you. Of course we are here
for business and would be glad to quote prices on
Drugs, Glass, Lead, Paint or anything in our line
that would interest you but come in and say
"Hello" anyway as we are always glad to see
you whether you wish to purchase or not.

Watch this space next weekjfor our special line
of Rexall Goods which will be on display during
the Carnival.

THE REXALL STORE
F. G, FRICKE & COMPANY, Prop.

Expert Pill Mixers
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If You Are Interested in Texas

Land call and see me about two propositions.
SOUTH PLAINS-UOO.OOOa- cres at from $18 to $25 per acre. Call

and get descriptive literature and join me in an excursion Aug. 17.
TEX S GULF COAST-- 10 acre fruit farms at $40 to $tiO per

acre. First payment $50, balance $20 per month. Excursions from
Kansas City first and third Tuesdays each month. These farms
are within 75 miles of Houston and Galveston.

South Dakota, Nebraska and Missouri farms for sale.
FIRE INSURANCE in six of the best companies.
SURETY BON DS-Ag- ent for the American Surety Company.

J. E. BARWICK, Dovey Blk, PlaUsmouth

very Woman
hould Know

That in the comforts and economies it bestows no other article ever made (at the
same cost) equals a Bissell "Cyco" Bearing Sweeper.

The Bissell has displaced the dust pan and the corn broom, two primitive instruments
of torture; has robbed sweeping day of its terrors, has made sweeping a pleasure instead
of a drudgery and has saved housewives and servants time for other agreeable tasks by
performing the work of sweeping in one-quart- er the time the corn broom requires and
with 95 per cent less effort.

THE BISSELL
Sweeper confines all the dust, thus protecting the furniture, draperies, curtains, bric-a-bra- c,

etc. If there exists today a positive menace to the health of the entire family, it is
the clouds of dust raised by the corn broom, which permeate every nook and corner in the
home. The very latest improved "Cyco" Bearing Bissell sweeper can be bought at $3.00
and will last longer than fifty brooms. Why sacrifice health, comfort and convenience be-

cause of so slight an investment.

We have just got in a line of Ladies Wool Skirts consisting of Voils, Serges, Panamas
Checks, Shadow Stripes and Mohairs, ranging in prices from

$1 .50 TO $1 0
ALL SIZES

These skirts are up-to-da- te and nicely made, and are are priced to you at a close mar-
gin of profit, as we intend to build up a skirt business in our store and believe that this' is
the way to do it. Our skirts will be a big saving to you, ask to see them.

We are well pleased with the result of our Wash Goods and Muslin Underwear Sale
Some of these lines left, but this is the last call.
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. G. DOVEY & SON I


